ARTIST IN RESIDENCE
TAKE 2

about the program:

For a small fee, you can participate in our artist-inresidence program. This full-day or half-day
program provides a more in depth experience for
aspiring musicians AND culminates in a free 40minute concert for the entire school!
‣ Songwriting Basics
With one album released and another on the
way, Take 2 can teach the kids songwriting
mechanics, and how they craft a song from start
to finish. Students learn about rhyming and
writing good lyrics, then get a starter chord
progression along with a challenge to come up
with their own musical hook and lyrics.
‣ Fireside Chat
Take 2 spends an hour answering questions
and sharing stories about X-Factor and The
Voice, how they got started, and what it's like to
tour. This makes a great English biography
writing project or motivational talk for a music
class. Starter questions provided.
‣ Instruments
Take 2 has been singing in choral groups
throughout their high school careers, and they
will teach students to sing harmony, a cappella,
or even beat box. The group can perform their
song at Take 2’s concert for the whole school.

to book us: email
take2biz@gmail.com

‣ Loopy (requires student iPads)
Learn how to compose music using the Loopy
app that allows students to layer vocals and
instrument tracks. Take 2 will teach students
how to sing harmony, how to beat box and
recreate popular songs using the Loopy app.
*The school needs to install Loopy before we
arrive - it costs $3.99 per station.
‣ A Capella Singing or Teach Chorus
Take 2 has been singing in choral groups
throughout their high school careers, and they
will teach students to sing harmony, a cappella,
or even beat box. The group can perform their
song at Take 2’s concert for the whole school.
‣ Make A Music Video
With over 70 videos YouTube, 2.5 million views,
and 15,000 followers, Take 2 will teach the
process of creating a music video. In this fullday program, they will plan and shoot a
complete music video with students. Your own
students will appear in one of Take 2's
upcoming music videos. As an option, Take 2
can teach the editing process on Final Cut Pro.
The raw footage can be left with students to
edit their own version of the "final cut" of the
video.

